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Message from your GBCOA President
Welcome fellow cottagers. With a long and arduous winter now
over, we are all anxious to get back to our cottages to enjoy
friendships and warm weather. Your GBCOA Board Members have
met several times over the winter to plan another fun filled summer
at Grand Beach. The calendar will soon be available for all
cottagers and on-line. We have a special event planned for
Saturday July 20, 2019 so watch for upcoming announcements. The
adult bike rally has been scheduled for August 17, 2019 due to a
scheduling conflict so mark that date as this is a well attended
event. Membership sales will start soon, so please continue to
support GBCOA and the community club by purchasing a
membership.
We are pleased to welcome back Ashley Radlinsky as our club
supervisor and she will be joined by three assistants - Morgan,
Gillian, and Matthew. They are looking forward to providing great
craft and sporting activities for all the young children every week
throughout the summer months.

Wayne Betker
Stay informed all summer long!
Join our Facebook group: Grand Beach Cottage Owners Association
Visit our website: http://www.gbcoa.ca
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Grand Beach Medical Clinic 2019
The Grand Beach Medical Clinic will be up and running again for the
summer with our volunteer Nurse Practitioners and Physicians. The Clinic will
be open from Sat. June 29 to Sat. August 31. The hours will be: 10 am –
11:30 am; and 5-6 pm most days (occasionally there may be a
cancellation). Here is the list of practitioners for 2019. The Nurse
Practitioners and Physicians are volunteering their time in exchange for use
of the cottage to help support our community. The Grand Beach Cottage
Owners Association supports the Clinic with: the coordination and
recruitment of practitioners; provision of supplies and equipment to operate
the Clinic; assisting Natural Resources and Water Stewardship with upkeep
of the building; and cleaning the building between practitioners. A portion
of membership fees from our annual GBCOA Club Membership drive go
towards supporting the Medical Clinic.

Sat. June 29-Sat. July 6

Dr. Sasha Thiem

Sat. July 6-Sat. July 13

Elsie Duff, NP

Sat. July 13-Sat. July 20

Angela Thable, NP

Sat. July 20-Sat. July 27

Dr. Catherine Wach

Sat. July 27-Sat. Aug. 3

Cheryl Dika, NP

Sat. Aug. 3—Sat. Aug. 10

Cheryl Dika, NP

Sat. Aug. 10-Sat. Aug. 17

Dr. Amanda Condon

Sat. Aug 17-Sat. Aug. 24

Nicole Watling, NP

Sat. Aug. 24-Sat. Aug. 31

Dr. Donna Alden-Bugden

Sat. Aug. 31-Sun. Sept. 1

Cheryl Dika, NP

Wishing you all a
healthy and
Injury-free summer!!
Co-ordinators:

Sandra MarriottSilver, NP
and
Cheryl Dika, NP
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Hantavirus


Hantavirus is spread by deer mice and rodents through urine, saliva and droppings
airborne contamination or direct contact). It is rare but can cause Hantavirus
Pulmonary Syndrome.



Prevent and protect yourself and family by: keeping mice out of your cottage and
sheds; be cautious with cleaning mouse contaminated areas – follow instructions from
the Manitoba Health Guidelines. These instructions include: airing out contaminated
areas before cleaning; do not sweep or vacuum - use damp mop, or damp cloth
(dampen with bleach disinfectant); and wear gloves.



Bleach Disinfectant = 1 part household bleach to 9 parts water.
See MB Fact Sheet on Hantavirus infection for more detailed information:
http://www.gov.mb.ca/health/publichealth/cdc/fs/Hantavirusfs.pdf

Fire Pit Safety for Cottagers
Having a camp fire is a long-time tradition for many cottage owners. While this activity is fun and brings
family and friends together there are safety precautions and neighbour courtesies to think about. Please
consider the following when planning and having your camp fire.
1. Ensure that burning is allowed and that there is no fire ban due to dry weather.
2. Ensure that it is not too windy to have a fire – if wind is greater than 15km/hr the smoke will drift into your
neighbour’s property.
3. Ensure that fire pit is 3 meters away from: buildings, overhead branches and wires, and fences.
4. Only burn clean, dry, unpainted wood should be used. Cutting trees or removing dead brush or trees is
not permitted in the Provincial Park.
5. Fires should ideally be in an approved fire pit constructed of concrete, masonry, heavy gauge metal or
other non-combustible material. There should be a grill over the fire.
6. Fires should be supervised by a person 18 years of age or older at all times.
7. Fires should be kept under control and within the fire pit.
8. There should be water or sand to extinguish the fire readily available.
9.

Consider your neighbours – especially, if you know that a neighbour has respiratory/breathing problems,
please consider wind direction and smoke drift when planning your fire.

10. Ensure your fire is extinguished at the end of the evening.

Thank you for your cooperation in keeping us all safe and happy while we enjoy our cottage life!
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Updates
GBCOA Executive Members
Past President:
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Member at Large:
Board Members:

Bingo Coordinator:

Brent Olynyk
Wayne Betker
Carly Friesen
Catherine Schalla
Un-Filled
Mike Ross
Sandra Marriott-Silver, Kerry Forgeron,
Tracey Kirby-Savard, Lea Rioux,
Shelly Rogne, Dave Rogne,
Doren Roberts,
Marnie Rand-Gadient, Sheryl Holmes,
Irv Simmonds & Graham Silver
Lisa Radlinsky

Grand Beach Park
Jeff Houghton and his assistant, Kate, have both retired as at the
end of December 2018. We are pleased to see that Mark Sinclair
will replace Jeff as the Park Superintendent. We know that working
with Mark to improve the conditions at Grand Beach will be positive
for both of us.
The new sewage lagoon is progressing however no updates are
available as yet on the sewage treatment plant, pumping station,
or force main piping. Parks continues to evaluate some of their
options and we will remain in touch so that we can work towards a
mutually satisfactory solution.
Wayne Betker, President
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Memorial
Sadly, over the past year we have lost two individuals who were
recognized as Legends of Grand Beach. Bob Wazny passed
away in September 2018 and Aldo Romani passed away in
April 2019. Bob was a long time community club volunteer and
Aldo was an active member on our board over several years.
We are forever grateful for their contributions to the success of
GBCOA and the community club.
Wayne Betker, President

Grand Beach
Community Playground
The Grand Beach Community Playground Committee is happy to
report that with the generous contribution of $14,000 from the
GBCOA, we’re now sitting at over $25,000 towards the project.
We are still trying to secure some grant money, we have some
sponsorships in the works and a few fundraisers planned this
summer with our friends @ Grays, so stay tuned on ways you can
help us reach our goal & Thank You for the community support thus
far!
The GO FUND ME PAGE is now closed, but please email
gbcoaplay@gmail.com to get in touch with one of us to donate or
be a sponsor.
Grand Beach Community Playground Committee
Newsletter articles can be emailed to donna.harding@shaw.ca
The deadline for the July issue is June 15th
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20 Year Anniversary of the Destruction of the Original
Grand Beach Community Club and it’s Rebuild

Summer 2019 marks the 20 year anniversary of the fire that destroyed the original Grand
Beach Community Club. As we begin to look forward to another summer full of fun and
engaging activities, please take time to reflect upon our community’s resilience and
fortitude. Following the fire that ravaged our facility, an unwavering team of community
members took up the re-build project. Club supervisors and board members used all
available resources to help ensure that the activities that we looked forward to and that
bound us together, continued on. Additionally, the local businesses offered up their spaces
and resources at a time when we needed so much.
In spite of set-backs and struggles we were able to re-build and modernize. When the
official ribbon was cut and business resumed as usual, it marked the start of our new
collective future; one that fostered the ties of community, strengthen our traditions, and
placed value on the friendships, families, and social ties that make our wonderful
community unique.
On behalf of the Grand Beach Cottage Owner’s Association, we encourage you to
remember our shared past, and continue to work together as we always have; supporting
the Club initiatives, valuing our many and varied volunteers, and cherishing the memories
that we have the privilege of creating in the most special of places, our Grand Beach.

Carly Friesen
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Is almost here!
Hello everyone! The Supervisors this year are Morgan, Gillian,
Matt and me Ashley, the head supervisor. We have been working
especially hard to get everything ready for the opening of the
Community Club.
We know the kids are going to enjoy what we have planned for
the summer!
We are asking for volunteers to help out with a variety of
activities as well as bingo callers! Thank you in advance!
Please keep your paper towel and tp rolls, water including 2L
bottles and wine corks as we will be using these items for crafts.
All donations are greatly appreciated and can be dropped off at
the Community Club any time after June 28th.
Thank you!
Ashley Radlinsky,
Comumunity Club Supervisor

I’m coming to GRAND
BEACH this summer
—stay tuned kids!
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FRIDAY, JUNE 28TH

WELCOME BACK
PUB NIGHT
Grand Beach Community Club
5 pm—8 pm

Junior Mazepa

MONDAY

JULY 1ST
10 AM-NOON
Help us celebrate Canada Day at the Community Club.
Activities include a bouncer, games, hennas, face painting and water
dunking!
Come down and join the fun—wear your Canada Day colors!
Participation requires a membership. It will be a great time to get your
memberships and pick up a calendar!
Ashley Radlinsky, Community Club Supervisor
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BOOK & BAKE
SALE
SUNDAY JUNE 30TH &
SUNDAY AUGUST 4TH
Be sure to come and take in our long weekends’ book and bake sales

Please drop off all book donations, preferably in fruit boxes,
which have side handles as pictured below. The club will be
open Friday June 28th for the Welcome Back Pub Night so feel
free to bring your book donations then. We have found it very
helpful to sort all the books according to author and pack them
in these fruit boxes such that the binding is visible eliminating the
need to unpack the books.
These events raise monies for the GBCOA programs and are not
possible without significant help from volunteers. With the first sale
happening so early in the calendar we really need volunteers to
pre bake. The baking is a huge highlight for most attendees.
People helping with baking get to pre-shop the morning of the
sale! Please drop off the baking between 9-9:30 a.m. Book set
up occurs the evening before each sale between 7-9 p.m. If
books are your passion we desperately need help sorting all the
new books during the set up— please come and help; this
process is a time consuming job but most appreciated by our
patrons.

Shelly Rogne
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Family Dances –
a Dance for all Ages
7-10 pm
Our dances have become a popular
family fun night for all.
The first is on Saturday July 6th and
the second will wind up the summer
Saturday August 31st.
Events are free of charge. Bring your
entire family down to dance up a
storm. Tickets will be sold for raffle
prizes and drawn throughout the
evening. The popular candy guess
returns, come and guess and win
your summer supply of sugar!

COMMUNITY CLUB -10:30 AM
Hosted by Judy Hall every Monday
After a very successful last year, dust off your
boots and let’s dance again! I am looking
forward to you joining us—everyone is
welcome! Please try and make sure that
children are of an age that they would be able
to remember the steps and follow along.
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Once again, the GBCOA is excited to partner with

peg city YOGA

to offer complimentary beach Yoga
every Saturday morning!
Join us for Yoga on the Beach every Saturday at 9am from
July 6th to August 31st
Bring your beach towel or yoga mat to the first set of stairs and start your
weekend off with a fabulous stretch under the sun.
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